REvrEw ANn *FINI - 'up*ssJ*g,-#
with relation to the competition for
holding the academic position
of o'Associate professori' in the fierd
of higher education:

5.
Technical sciences, professional
area: 5.13 GEneral engineering,
ZoMechunirution
scientific speciarty:
and Erectrificr,tion of crop
Science" announced in Stat"
eurii",
with a candidate - chief u*i*tunt-unf. edition 35 from 27.04.2021,
Manor Angero.v Dalrev, phD
Agricurturar Mechanizulgn nep?rtment
atlhe Agricurtural
Universify of plovdiv /AU _ plovdivi

Reviewer: prof. eng. Georgi Ivanov
phD University of Food
*"iu.ution,
Technology Plovdiv, fielJ or rrigrr.,Valchev,
5. iechnical sciences;
professional area: 5.4 Energetics,

ff.rt?il".r*T#,rd;l

appointed a member of the scientific
panel with
a_iqs3o.oe
Rector or efi _ plovdiv _ prof.

.zozl;i;.

l.Generar data for the career
deveropment of the candidate.
Chief assistant professor eng.
{anot a.rg"io., Dallev *u, bo_, o' t9.01.19g4 in
the town of Parvoma11' In thJperiod
ZOOZlzoo6 h. wu, a student
at the Agricultural
University of Plovdiv and h" obtained
,,gurh,slor,,
tho
EeD
or
in Agrarian
Engineering with a professional
qualification "Agro-engineer,,.
ln the period 20062007 he continued his education
in the tutu.i.ri, program ,,Landscape
Design,, and
he obtained the professionat quain:ry^;;o;ionomist, ,.
rn
201:13
he successfully
defended a dissertation work
entitled "st,.raifg a_working Body
for Soil surface
Tilling" for awarding the educational
and ,"i.irin, degreJ oiijbortor,,
(Diploma
Np 33122 April' 201 for ESD o'Doctor",
n.iJ-of
higher
educalion
5. Technical
sciences; professional area
c.neraL Eigineering ,,Mechan ization
Electrification of the crop science"
and
under thel.ientific lupervirl;,
of assoc. prof.
eng' Ivan Braykov, phD. From
20rr to 2015 he ya, appointed
a professor
assistant' Since 0l'06'2015 after
a successful competition rr. nu, been
working
with a permanent employment contract
as a chief
assistant
-p-f"ssionai
professor
in
the
field of
higher education 5. Technical
areat
5.13.
.lcjelcrr;
General
Engineering; scientific specialty
"Mechan irition and Electrilication
of crop
science" at the Agricultuta v..1r*ir"ti""
n.p"rtment, Faculty of viticulture
Horticulture' AU Plovdiv. In the
and
perioJ 1o"oa-zoog he ofiui,r.o
quarification
"Professional Pedagogy - Teacher"
in the center for continuing,
AU Plovdiv' Betwe en 2010-2011 he
eualification at
enhanced his qualification .,i,itt,
the operative
program "Development of Human
Resources,, in three
..statistical
_
-oJ.rl.,
Data", "Ethics in science,, and ;s,*i. pedagogical
51ff:Tf,-r::r:iffJ:tentar

with relation to the procedure, the present
competition was announced
conformity with the Act for

in
Develop..ni orth. Acadlmic Staff ii
tr,. Republic of
Bulgaria /ADASRB r andthe Regulations
plovdiv.
of
AU

-

2' Generar description of the
presenrfed materiars.
The candidate for the academic'p";itil"'i{ssociate
professor,,
necessary documents 118
has applied a'
pieces/ ln co'for-iry with
the Regurations of Au
Plovdiv in the required

form /electrorni;;;e p"p..-i"rj.1,
r"
the
present
.:g.
Yunor enieioriDull.u, phD, parricipates

competiti"" tlit^l
production of

lsistpubiications
with totar
by ith"-no,n.nclature specialty
.research
publications related to the
doctoral disserr:ation wo.t entitred ,,studying 3l pieces:
a working
Body for soil surface Tiling"
pieces (ta tlst, Ia J\!2, Ia
-.4
J\b3, Ia J\b4), which are
not subject of examination; pubricatio"r;il;;;act
_
factor
4 pieces (In J\b6, Is
7' In N!9' Ie J''1b10); publicuiior* in
review,"o unb referenceo reiear.tr joumals
_ ^rb
pieces; publicationr in collections
17
from ,orrr"r.n.es _ 6 pieces.
The personal participation of
chief a*iriuni.ng. y?n9r Angelov
phD,
in the above mentioned 27 research
p.p;i;;;;ven with the fact that Dalev,
in l
author, in r0 - a second author,
He is presented with a book entitled
Tilling" (Ia jrlbl) on the base of the"studying a working Body for soil surface
oirrlrtu?* work, being reviewed by the
coffesponding member prof. eng..Fkisto
Brlo;;; Doctor or r.-.rlological Sciences
and prof' eng' sava Mandrad ihi"u,
PhD, - ldeN' 978-6q:;izo-ss-2, plovdiv
2019' The book describes an
analysis of tr.,,, r.irrods and
rour.r, for manag...ni
of soil aggregate contents in mechani.ul
tiiil;.
ih. r.r.ur.h;;;as set up and the
tasks for its achievement were
determined. cJmmon methodology
for experimental
studies was defined on the base
of
mechanical-math ematilat modeling.
optimum value of the established
The
angle
th.
of the indicator
depth of the newly created *orkLg
examined
with
a multi_factor
experiment.
with relation to the present review, 27
publications are subject of analysis.
.research
The author's summary of the
dissertation and the research publications
referred to
ESD "Doctor" shall not be reviewed,
u,
u,
th..
participation
in projects.
Nevertheless' in the formation of
the candi.lut"\ complex urr.r.m.nt
the reviewer
shall take into account alr of the
presented materials.
Because of the fact that the
candidate has no'f rr-u.itted a
dividing record for the coauthored publications, I consider
that$.1. tr A;;l contribution by all
authors.
chief assistant eng' Manol Angelov
Dallev, pho ...ts the minimum
requirements
for holding the academic positiln
of "Associate professor,, listed in
ADASRB and
the Regulations of Au plovdiv
fo-r-itr uppri.ation in the scientific
field: 5.
Technical sciences, professional
area:s.13 Gienlral.Engin...irrg,
,.i"rrtin.
specialty
"Mechani zation and El ectrifi cation
of crop s.i.n*,'.
The candidate's total number
of points is s:lo,is .t minimum requirements
points in groups of indicators
of 400
foith. u.ud.rnlc iosition of ,,Associate professor,,.
The points by each group of indicators
are as follows: 50 in group A
from 50; 165
in group B (84) from too. rne
sum of points in grorp r (f6, 17,
fg) is 245.1g from
the minimum200. The sum of pints
in lroup A
i, zd rr"-'tt.i.q,rired 50.

-

iii'::Till:iffi;ffitX*ly,

il; l#;st

-;;;r;ined;
b;,t;;s

dility

*.ii

-

fii)
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3'Basic directions in the scientific
and research work of the candidate.
The candidate for the academi.
poritiorr^or'iArror. proi;,"rubmits
r0 research
publications (In J\!r, In jft2,
In loi, rn J\rb4, i; rb5, In.r\b6,
IB Nni, t" J\ir8, In J\b9, Is
Ilbl0) presented as equal to a habiiitation
;o,k,
which
ur. ,.r.ned and indexed in
world famous databases of scientific
informuri* (B.4 category).
The publications submitted for
the u.ud;i;;Jririon of ,,Assoc.
prof.,, are related to
the mechanization in agriculture,
as well as with different iechnologies
important for the contemlorary
being
devel"p;;;;f
agricultural
production.
There has
been conducted an analysis
of popular publicuiiorN of resear&ers
in
this
field. The
submitted scientific production
can be cias'sified in the following
sections:
*Research publications
related
soil tilling requiret titt technologirut to ,"if tilling.
op.*iions to be conducted at optimum
conditions - expenses reduction
at i-n.r.ur,ri quuritv, preserving
the soil fertility. A
basic parameter in-fluencing plant
growth and soil-"o.rpor-i-tiin is
the aggregate
contents of soil with meatutittg
soil iroistur" urrd choosing the
appropriate
speed for
aggregate movement (In J\bl).
soil tilling represents mechanical impact
of the working bodies of agricultural
machinery for a particular period
of td; ;;o"u pLtirula'. soil ,ir.ln
order to reach a
complying with the agro-technicat
conditions
for
crop cultivation (In
ffi;:"tnion
There have been examined two
new w-orkirng bodies representing
disks in different
forms' They combine the kinematics
of u ,oii tiiling cutter with a horizontal
axis of
rotation and horizontal soil displacement
by,a disk working body. There
have been
examined processes on the .-thing
una t.iru..ri.nt of me.-liorunt,
in two soil types
in the area of the village of Bryagovo,
Plo',,rdiv region. They are representatives
middle-heavy and heavy soil types
of
used for cultivation 'oi u.g.table
crops at
parametrical instability (In }lb3).
There has been
itre porsiu-ilitv for prevention of soil
*'gi"d
erosion with an active
disk working body
(In J\b19, In No2l).
There have been studied the types
and coefficients of auto-co-relation
functions of
the isolated area in longitudinai
and trans'ersal direction and
area after preplanting

tt

tilling.

u*.,.ri.,[i;?:t***]ications

related to precise agriculture and
construction of

There has been studild the possibility
for application of geographical information

ffi1"fr:,tffit|fr:,:l|T .]ift:ri"il
Producers

agg.esil ;;-positiJn

u-t

a^in,.nt,oii typ.,

of agricultural machinery propose ploughs
with classical mould boards,
as well as ploughs- with grated
tgiiit boards. tn ih.i, advertisem.rrrr, companies,
producers of grated mould-boaroJo
ploughs,, srrow ttrat in certain
conditions these
ploughs have lower tractive strength
,p- ," s il" than the classical ones
and
working mode they make better .rurhing
Tparcellatlon/of soil.

in

3

There are no data found in
the research literature that
deal with such types ofplough
and the relevant results, which
prou" i.t.i, lower tractive
strength /resistance/.
Information about-methodol"gt
buildrmg the surface of the
separate buses /busbars/ is little or almost missJs.
such inroriruiion is necessary
for the creation of
foundry models, as
fb. patterns which to control their
form.

P

;.il ;

tlifi';:ttixes'

The specific characteristics of.planting
rlomplex grass mixes require
specialized seed-drills' one or
the use of
,n"r! i.p"? ant-characteristic is
the
1i,y
working bodies for these machines
creation of
TilGsent
research
publication
working out and establishing the parameters
aims at
technical for tt. ,'..0 box
equipped
with an arc-disrupting mixei lagiiatorl
in ,lraerio u."ome an.t.-.nt ofthe newly
created
combined seed_drill

_ STS-SO

(I"

J\bbj.

* studies

related to mathem aticalprocessing
of the experimental results.
has been studied the detainment
of seedr; in th. boxes from 25
intended
anized picking.
hasobtained ,,",,tti1il,"r-;H1l#
regression model for the peicent
oT,..0, torp, i, ,rr. box (I a J\b l 5).
There has been examined the losses
from mechani-,:d picking of peanuts,
Bulgarian
varieties Kalina,

It

f* T:*

It

il;

-

"

Kremena and Tsvetelinu.-anutyr.,
the choice of
varieties with stronger gynophores
in order to d."r.use the losses from
mechanized
peanut harvest (In Jltla).
There have been studied the productive
qualities of five wheat varieties
region of slatina through the use
of un-plo"ghirg technology for soil in the
tilling (a
single disking at |0-12-cm after
harvestinl, tfrE.p.11ou, ,roflnd
double disking
after main fettilization, before planting).
aln"ii"ir
al
dataprocessing has been made
(In J,{b l7).

,..J--ind

*

Studies with technical developrnents
related
production

to ultrasound and the
of planting material.
Two parallel experiments have been
set out with sufficient number
-uirruround
of repetitions.
One of the experiments aims at
studying; the influence of
on seed
germination' and the other studies
the ilflu;rnce of liquid .nuirorr-ent
on seeds (In
.hlb4, Ir J\fbs).
It has been studied the infl'ence of different
soil improving components (soil
absorbent, humates, pyrolysis relidyg)
;h.;roduction
---- r^'
of apple rootstocks at a
particular technologjcal soiution
(In

*

studies related

sources.

;
mifl.

to technological

rlevelopments

with renewable

energy

There has been studied the technological
prfocess of production of
briquettes and
pellets from waste straw for energy
needs. it has been explored the
influence
technological factors on the heai
of biomass burning; it has been demonstr of the

technology

for biomass use at maximum uurning'rr.ut.

ated a

ri rru, been based a

construction for thermal decomposition
of biomas, 1f" frfnf g, In J\b25).
It has been examined an innovative option
flor decreasing ihe harmful components
from the worked off gases of internal-combustion
engines (I n JrbT).

A certificate has been submitte.d

uncler_outgoing }lb l7l0g .06.2021by
the
Rector of the Research and Project
work.ti*ting that chiei urrirtunt eng. viceManol
Angelov Dallev, PhD, has co-participated
in. d research projects
financed
-co*porrents
by
competition' as well as in a project
entiuea iur" of Naturaf
for
the
creation of Functional Foodr; ror
trr. perioJ zip-zozr in the Institute
for Tinnino
and Food Quality at the Agricultural
Acade.y]Sonu. The *n4iJut. has proven
fri|
success in a team work during
the projec t realization.

4' Evaluation of the candidate's pedagogical
role in the training of young scientific.'p""iu=li!*. preparation and work His
chief assistant eng' Manol Angelov Dallev, ph?,.has
pedagogical experience of
years and 10 months as professor
assistant and chief

asrirtuil]portt.

9

period from

2015-16 to 2019-20 th; candidate
rtas hal lectures and seminars,
as well as
extracurricular work of 2920,3 ho-*r
o. ssa,oihours average per year. In 20rg2019 he has read lectures in the Perugia
University, Italy, under the ERASMUS
Program' In an earlier period 20n-2h
+ he has providei.training mobility
under
the same program
th.e Polytechnic universitv
portalegre, portugal;
]n
in 20162017 in the University of pu*oiiar
"r ,n 20r7-20rg _
Hung
in the czech
University of Life Sciences, The Czech
R.dtfr;.'
chief assistant eng' Manol Angelov.Dalleri
PhD; has been a scientific supervisor
of
26 bachelor and master gradtltes in
AU-Plovdiv who has successfully defended
their diploma theses: in the Faculty of
viticultur" and Horticulture 16; in the
Faculty of plant protection and Agro-ecology
- 5; in the Faculty of Agronomy _ 5.

-

-

io,

-

5' Significance of the received results proved
with citations, publications in
prestige journals, awards, membership
in international and national scientific

bodies, etc.
The candidate's
.research publications have become generally known to the
scientific community
at home and abroad, which are thoroughly
described in point 2
of the present review' From the submitted information
is obvious that the
candidate has 4 publications in impagt
faclor^iou*utr, as well as
citab.ons in
Bulgarian impact
journals a1{ foreign
He
is
iou*als.
-factor
a
co-author of 3
certificates issued by the chambergf
th9 Ind;p.;lent Evaluators in Bulgaria
of the
author product J\b 054/30.05.201,7 entitled :'appu.ution
of
tvtoirture-absorbing
Polymer in Apple Plants"; the author product
t€olzt 05.10.2020 - ..Application of
Natural Humates in the Production of Apple
Rootstocks" and the author product LIC
Ilb073/05' 10'2020 - "Application or
ryrotysis n.riaue in the proJuction of
Apple
Rootstocks".

it

7

6. Significance of the contributions to science
and practice. A motivated
answer to the question: Does the candidate
have a clearly shaped profile of his
research work?
The research and applied work of chief
assistant eng. Manol Angelov Dallev,
PhD' is extremely topical for the present
day because of the fact that

it is related to

the agricultural mechanization
(soil tilling

*ith modern agricurtural machinery,
participation in technological
developm.r,-r rirrr ,h";;'.?.-",r"maticar
for experimental data pror""ing,
models
a.r,.top*.nts related.to th;production
material' as well ut ttnt*able
ofplanting
energy sources for-agricutture;.
The candidate has
clearly shaped profile in the training6f
stuJents and sirpervi;i;; of graduates
* Plovdiv.
in Au
I accept the author's check-up for research
contributions in the publications
submitted as equal in value
to a ha-bilitation work

jL
with category
t'|" presented research publicatio"Jt"r.i"e
".*"*"oence
?f
into account the
received experimental studies
can be charac tt i"au, .t"uriy
,ri"ntin. and applied.
B'4' The t""ti1111",t

*o

the b,T:

have been received
"{."0.,ilJ""ilT#"':"1ff.T",Y,lj3i:rere
mathematical dependences
for the innuen..
progressive speed
of the tractor
aggregate on the work stability
,
of newly...ut"J

"iir.
bodies?i" m il.
has been studied in" porribility
ro,
application or trr. geographical
information systems (GIS) for
optimizaiion of soil aggregate
composition in
different soil types witir changeable
*oirt
r..-There hu, 6J.n-.reated a system
management of the aggregatJ
for
composition of different soil
types based on GIS
technologies (In l,tgt, fB }lbi).
*Ir

*rhere have

o.#:ilT30":H,il".Y;Tlot*"r*rg_

ill;**l;;f

5"TTHffi

Ji'"*'i

"''

bodies combining the
uni horizontar,o ii ;ift

;;

FJifi,xili,
*There has
been studied the influence of
the absolute soil moisture with
different percentage content of
clay
th; ;;gr.grt. composition of soil
and the
transposition of meriorants in
surface "i
tilling

iffi

rr.
*There have
been determined- the .""g;r
progressive speed for optimal
parcellation of soils with different
soil
"f
.tuy
.orriE
rt
mzrl.
ir"
*A methodology
has been created for the design
of barred plough bodies. It
have been establisheJ-the technical
paramete* oiu see box for a
rr.*."p.rimental
combined seed-drill _ STS_80 (In
Jtrg).
*It has been received
an adequate model for the percentage
of sesame seeds
kept in the box' The model shows
that the distance of capsule constriction
towards
its axis is influenced. most by the p.r..oiug.,^
roilo*ed
by
the
strength
placenta for seed keeping
of the
1fn -lOtS;.
*There have
been defined the losses from
the mech anized harvesting of
Bulgarian peanut varieties Kalina,
rr.r.nu,-iru.r.rina. It has been established
that it is necessary to choose varieties
with increur.o gynophore brightness
in order
to decrease the losses from the
mech anizedp.ffiu*esting (In
*It has been studie-d
rbra).
the potential of vi"rJ or 5 tested
srrrr-no*".
hybrids with
the use of the block method in 4
repetitions after the predecessor
- winter wheat. It
has been proved that Neoma hybrid
is the
lppropriate
for
cultivation in the
"
conditions of Norrh-eastern Bullaria
J\ll6t.--"

-

;;;t

Qn

*It has bgen- studied

the potential of yield of 5
common wheat varieties with
the help of a block method
in 4 repetitionr"urto a predecessor
crop - sunflower. It
has been proved. that the
high.*-*ireat yiJJi, outaineo
pirineo
nom
variety in the
cultivating conditions of ceit*l
j\rbr7).
nutguria
(In
*It has been studied
the influe;.
with frequency of 43-45 kkrz
and different exposition on
"i;;;;rouna
the germination
of vegetabre seeds (6 31i 4). rthas
defined the influence of the
been
working
rlr'r..0
treatment'*ith
ultrasound (1n
i\lbs).

hilil

*It

has been studied the influence
of different soil enhancers (moisture
absorbent, humates and pyrolysis
residb ;; L. produilr-;f apple rootstocks
through applied mechaniz.a t.Lnrology
foi *ir rilirrg

.Ilb12, In Jtsl3).
*It has been studied
and optimized the process
grounded a construction for
thermal

fi"iJ, i" mr0, Ir J\bl1, Ie

of straw briquetting. It

has been
a..o,,'pirition oruio-u.,
j\rblg,
In .1*25).
ii"

CRITICAL NOTES AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
The analysis of the submitted
materials related Jo the
for holding the
academic position of o'Associate
"o-p"iition
Professor" shows a lack
of gaps. The reviewer
considers that it is'ot necessary
to give critical notes..I allow myself
to give some
recommendations for the candidate'r
prorp..1iu.i.u.hing work ut eu plovdiv:
7.

publish more research publicationl
to
on his own; to continue working in a team; to
.
sup ervi s i on o r do cto.ur,t,,
J
;1 !:"j ";;,
",,t1

'TifJ[if*:'l#

r:*T:f

]; "#
"

CONCLUSION

on the base of the conducted analysis
of the candidate's teaching, scientific
and applied work' I consider
thattchief assistant .lt

t"lol

Angelov Dallev, phD,
meets the requirements of ADASRB,
RAAoaing
and the Regulations of AU
Plovdiv for its application' The above
m"ntionea gives me grounds to
POSITIVELy his complere work.
evaluate
I would like to ptopot" to the honorable
scientific panel to vote positively,
the Faculty council of ihe Faculty
and
of viticultur. una Horticulture at
plovdiv
AU
to elect chief assistant eng. Manoi
phD, for the position - ,,Assoc.
Angelo"
of
Professor" in the field ofiigher
educalion: s. rechnical sciences;
professionar area:
tne ering
s ci enti fi c speci alf i'M.
izationaird
El ectri fi cati on
i

-

;;ll;";

;tirf,T:i3l3f

Data: 15.09.2021
Plovdiv

ii

"hun

REVIEWER:
(prof, eng. G. Valchev, phD)

